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that they sometimes grade into carbonatites which is
normal for ultramafic lamprophyres (Rock, 1987). The
zoned internal structure indicates that the dykes were
either injected by multiple intrusion or differentiated by
secondary processes such as reaction with country rock
or by metamorphic differentiation. The mineral assem
blages are probably essentially metamorphic as is also
suggested by their characteristic internal deformation.

The uitramafic lamprophyre dykes are possibly also
widespread in other parts of the district where similar
dykes have been observed in the yet sparsely mapped
area west of Eqe. Dykes of lamprophyric affinity are
known both from South-West Greenland (Hansen,
1980), from the Holsteinsborg area in central West
Greenland (Larsen, 1980; Larsen et al., 1983) and from
the Umanak district (Larsen & Møller, 1968). While the
lamprophyric dykes in South-West Greenland are of
Mesozoic age, the dykes from central West Greenland
range in ages from Eocambrian to Late Archaean.
However, no dykes are reported to have ages around
the c. 1635 Ma as deduced above.

In an economic-geological context it is interesting
that the ultramafic lamprophyre dykes of the Eqe area
follow the same general trends as gold-mineralized
shear or breccia zones in the western part of the supra
crustal rock sequence (Knudsen et al., 1988). A similar
feature occurs in the Norseman - Wiluna Belt of the
Yilgarn Block in the Precambrian of Western Australia
where there is a spatial and chronological coincidence
between lamprophyre dykes and epigenetic gold miner
alization (Rock & Groves, 1988).

proved the manuscript. The field work was partly supported by
Carlsbergfondet (grant nr. 87050120 to C. K.).
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Reinvestigation of the Cretaceous boundary fault in
Sarqaqdalen, Nugssuaq, central West Greenland

T. Christopher R. Pulvertaft

A reinvestigation of the major fauIt in Sarqaqdalen
was undertaken in 1988 in response to a renewed in
terest in the style and timing of the whole fault system
that marks the easterly limit of Cretaceous sediments in
central West Greenland. This interest stems in turn
from the reinterpretation of seismic lines from the 1970s

Rapp. Grønlands geol. Unders. 145. 28-32 (1989)

that has recently been initiated in GGU (Chalmers,
1988; 1989). Dating of seismic sequences isinfiuenced
greatly by what ean be learnt from the nearest onshore
outcrops, for example proven unconformities in on
shore sequences, and demonstrable relationships be
tween sedimentation and fauIt movements.
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wi(hin 500 m of thc boundary fault in central Sarqaqdalen.

In central Wcst Greentand Crctaceous sediments are
separated from thc Prccambrian basernent to the east
by a system of faults runniog from ncaT Sarqaq in south~

em NfJgssuaq to Svartenhuk Halvø in the north (fig.
la). Near this the Cretaceous strata have becn tilted and
dip towards the fault system, whilc Tertiary (Paleocene)
strata are virtllaUy horizontal and, in the castern part of
the basin, overlie the Cretaeeous with angular uneOll
formity.

Observations pertaining directly to the boundary
fault system have been made in Svartenhuk Halvø (J.
Grocott, personal communication), Qeqertarssuaq and
Upernivik ø (Rosenkrantz & Puivertaft, 1969) and near
Kuk (Pulvertaft, 1979). However, nOlhing bas been
publisbed abollt the Sarqaqdalcn segment of the fault
system since the work of Munck (1945), whosc observa
tions date from the first Nugssuaq expeditioJl in 1938.
The principal aim af tbe 1988 rield wark in tbe valley
was therefore !O supplement Munck's observations with
new data on the geometry and timing af the faulting in
this segment ofthe fault system, in particular to find out
ir the Cretaceous sediments contain anyevidence of
syn-sedimcntary fault movemcnts, as they do along the
northern segments of the system.

One of the main features af Sarqaqdaten is a suite af
major. largely interconnected, dolcrite intrusions,
which were describcd by Munck (1945; see fig. lb). Onc
of these intrusions is a thick dyke/sheet which eoats the
steep, eastern side of thc valley for a distance af abaUI
20 km (fig.ib). AJong its eastern contac1 this dolerite is
bordcrcd by gnciss whieh shows obviaus effeets af fault
movement: fraeturing and breceiatian, ehloritisation of
dark minerals, and a general bleaching. The western
contaet and wall rock of this dolerite are nawhere ex
posed, but the autCfops nearest to the dolerite on its
western side are all af Crctaceous sediments. There is
110 doubt thai Munck ("1945) was right in her eonciusion
that in this part of the valley doJcrite was emplaced
along the plane af a major fault separating the gneiss
basement from Cretaceous sediments. The dip of the
dolerite-crushed gnciss contaet, which is taken to be the
dip of the fault plane, is between 47° and 60° 10 the west
ar south-west. In plaees the fault plane dolerite sends
major apophyses inta the basement gneiss, for example
,l! Saningassoq. These apophyses have the shape af
spoons tipped towards the fau1t plane.

The course af the Cretaecous boundary fault in Sar
qaqdalen is shown an the map fig. l b. As ean be scen
froll'l this map, the buh system takes a number af turns.
but {here is no evidence for branching af the fault.
Contrar}' to what is shawn in man y tcxt figurcs in Geo/~

ogy of Green/and (Escher & Watt. 1976), no eonneetion
exists betwecn the fault in Sarqaqdalen and that at KOk



on the north side of Nugssuaq (nor was any such con
nection shown in A. Rosenkrantz's original sketch map
of the fault). The Kuk fault bIock is a separate fauIt
block and it need not have the same history as other
blocks aIong the boundary fauIt system.

North-east of Sarqaq the boundary fault trends 110°.
Here there is no dolerite along or near the fault plane.
The fauIted gneiss-sediment contact is exposed at a
locality 6.5 km north-east of Sarqaq. The strike of the
fault plane at this locality is 96°, which is slightly oblique
to the overall trend of the fauIt along the Akfnaq slope
north of Sarqaq. The dip of the fault plane is 73°S.
Approachirig the fauIt the gneiss (a homogeneous me
dium- to fine-grained biotite gneiss) becomes fractured
and its biotite chloritised. A few centimetres of soft
brown crush material separates the fractured gneiss
from a 5-10 m wide zone of intensely brecciated and
erushed gneiss whieh in turn is bordered by strongly
disturbed Cretaeeous sand and pebble conglomerate. A
few metres from the fault all signs of fauIt disturbanee
disappear in the sediments which now strike 75° and dip
16° towards the fauIt.

The southern margin of the sediments at Akfnaq is
not exposed. It is believed that the sediments overlie the
gneiss here (a coarse biotite augen gneiss) without the
intervention of a fault. However, no sign of Cretaeeous
weathering of the gneiss has been seen in this area.

Exposures in Sarqaqdalen are poor, and there are
very few outcrops of Cretaceous sediments dose
enough to the boundary fauIt to be likely to show the
influenee of any fault scarp that might have existed at
the time of sedimentation. All outcrops dose to the
fauIt show sand-dominated sequenees with intercala
tions of dark siIty mudstone with small amounts of eoal
(fig. 2). All the 1988 season's observations indicate that
these sequenees were deposited in the general braided
river environment proposed for Cretaceous sedimenta
tion in the east Disko and Sarqaqdalen area by Sehiener
(1975), Johannessen & Nielsen (1982) and Surlyk
(1982). AIthough granules and small pebbles oceur in
the sands, actual layers of conglomerate are rare, and
there is no general decrease in grain size of the sedi
ments from east to west across Sarqaqdalen. Coarser
sediments oceur in the outcrops at Akfnaq, but those
bordering the fauIt are no coarser than those farther
away. Palaeocurrent data from Sarqaqdalen (foreset dip
and rare pebble imbrication), although sparse, consis
tently indieate a longitudinal, northward or NNW eur
rent direction for the fluvial system. No evidenee was
found for fluvial fans fed from the east (contrast with
Pedersen & Jeppesen, 1988), nor were any west or
north-west directed channeIs like those at Kuk seen (cf.
Pulvertaft, 1979).
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The condusion drawn from the above is that no steep
fault searp existed along the east side of Sarqaqdalen at
the time of deposition of the Cretaceous sediments ex
posed in this valley. This is not to say that fauIting had
not commeneed at this time - something must have
determined the general northerly eourse of the river
sytem in Cretaeeous time, and this 'something' was
most likely faulting. What the evidence indicates is that
if faulting had commenced at the time sedimentation
was taking place (?Albian-eenomanian - Ehman et al.,
1976; Croxton, 1978), movement on the fauIt(s) cannot
have been rapid at first, so that sedimentation could
keep pace with subsidence on the fauIt(s). This is not
like the situation in west Upemivik ø, Qeqertarssuaq
and Svartenhuk Halvø where large boulders of gneiss
and metasediment are found in the Cretaceous sedi
ments dose to the boundary fault, suggesting the prox
imity of a penecontemporaneous fauIt searp (Rosen
krantz & Pulvertaft, 1969; J. Grocott, personal commu
nication).
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Sedimentological studies in the Upper Cretaceous
coal-bearing strata of southern Nugssuaq,

central West Greenland
Helle Midtgaard and Torben Olsen

General geological selling

Fig. 1. Geoiagicai sketch map af NCtgssuaq and Disko ill
dicaling localitics Illentioned in the texl. P: PautGt, K: Kingig~

toq. A: Alanikcrdluk.

The Atane Formation. which consists rnainly of loose
to weakly eon!o;olidated sediments, is found in Ibe Nug~

suaq embayment af the West Greenland sedimenrary
basin which ex tends from Grønne Ejland and Disko in
tlle south to Svartenhuk Halvø in the north. A thiek

sequencc uf marine and non-marine deposits was laid
down (Rosenkrantz & Pulvenaft, 1969) between the
Early Cretaceous and the Danian. In Danian times Ihe
arca was influencec! by volcanism and the sediments in
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During the 1988 field scason coal-bearing strata in the
Upper Cretaccous Atanc Formation an southern Nllgs
suaq, \Vest Greenland (fig. I) were investigated in order

to describe and interpret the sedill1cntological features.
an the basis af this, it was hoped that a more refined
synthesis of the regional geology could bc made.

Previous work in the area has dealt mainly with thc

dating of the formation (earlier references in Rosen~

krantz, 1970), its assemblage 01' plant fossils (Heer,
IR83; Seward, 1926), marine rnacrofossils (Steenstrup,
1874; Ravn, 1918) and its coal potential and pctrog~

raphy (Shekhar et al., 1982).
The general depositional environment was discussccl

by Sehiener (1975) and Henderson et al. (1976). The
GGU coal projee! (Shekhar er al., 1982) adopted the
models presentcd in these papers but despite impres~ivc

fieJd work did not shed rlluch new light on the origin of
these sediments.

The topography at the localitics investigated is im~

pressive and typically glacial (fig. 3). Glacier-capped
basalts up to a height of 2000 !TI overlook relict glacial
valleys carved out in lower Iying basalts, agglomerates
anc! intcrcalated sediments of Tertiary age. At a height
of 400 to 800 lU a moderate to weak angular uncanforl11~

itY is found, belaw which the interbcdded sand, shale
and eoal af the Atane Formation outcrop in a numbcr of
dceply dissectcd gullies.

Field work took place from 1st July to 26th August at
three main lucalities: PautLit, Kingigtoq and Atanikcr
dl uk (fig. 1). It was supporlcd by boa! alld helicopter in
conncction with other GGU activitlcs in the area (Kals
beck, 1989). The present paper describes a typical sec
tion selectcd from Pautut (figs l, 3), both vertically <lnd
laterally, and its sedimcntological eharacters are dis
cusscd and a tentative dcpositional environment is pre
sentcd.
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